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To improve the overall well-being of young children. 
We accomplish this by offering rigorous early 

childhood programming, providing opportunities for 
family engagement and support, and fostering 

community partnerships.

Street, City SC 00000  |  000-000-0000  |  website OR scfirststeps.org/county

 Parents are their children’s first
teachers.

 Children deserve high quality early care
and education.

 Teachers require high quality education
and professional development for
continuous growth.

 Families need and deserve equitable
access to quality health care and other
community resources.

 We champion and celebrate diversity.

• Increase the reach of First Steps services.

• Increase the number of children enrolled in
high intensity programs funded by First
Steps.

1. Children and families engage in
developmentally appropriate learning
activities.

2. Children’s social-emotional development
is supported through anti-bias practices.

3. Parents actively engage as their child’s
first teachers and advocates.

4975 Lacross Rd, Suite 105, North Charleston, SC 29406 | 843-745-0237 | charlestonfirststeps.org



FIRST STEPS IS HERE
Last year, because of Charleston County First Steps:

74% more likely
to score at the highest 
level on the Kindergarten 
Readiness Assessment

34% less likely
to be chronically absent in 
kindergarten

PROVEN RESULTS
A 2019 study found that children who received First Steps local partnership 
services were:

$1 = $4.19
 Charleston County First Steps leveraged $2,248,021 from sources outside of 
state government, providing a match of $3.19 for every state dollar invested

63 educators
participated in First Steps training and 
professional development, benefitting 
500+ children

217 parents & caregivers
received services and support to be 
their child’s first and most important 
teacher

405 children
directly served

in  Charleston County 
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Sherry Whitten Gilliam, M.Ed. 
Executive Director
Charleston County First Steps

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dear Stakeholders and Fellow Advocates for Children and Families:

Despite the lingering effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, Charleston County First Steps (CCFS) continued 
to successfully implement several strategies in support of young children and families in Charleston County. 
With safety protocols in place, children, families, and staff were again able to engage in most activities in 
person. Also, in alliance with Berkeley County and Dorchester County First Steps, our play partners provided 
immersive educational experiences within our Quality Enhancement childcare centers through the Tri-County 
Play Collaborative.

This year, CCFS successfully implemented Connected Families, a new public-private initiative aimed at reducing 
the need for foster care in South Carolina. Through a partnership with the SC Department of Social Services and 
the SC Department of Mental Health, the program provides short-term, family-focused support services (parent 
trainings provided by qualified parent educators using the Parents As Teachers curriculum, home visitations, 
and in-home mental health intervention consultations) designed to help families in crisis and keep children safe 
in their homes.

I am forever honored by the opportunity to lead and work closely with such a dedicated and devoted staff with 
support from a fully committed Partnership Board of Directors. We look forward to continuing to serve children, 
families, and early childhood professionals in Charleston County.

Best regards,

Sherry W. Gilliam
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Greetings First Steps Family:

As the year rings to a close, for there is much to be thankful. While, over the last few years, we may have encountered 
many unexpected challenges, I am encouraged that we rose to the challenge and overcame. From the devastating 
pandemic to rising costs that affect each of us, professionally and personally, to the most recent catastrophic hurricane, 
which swept through our state merely days ago; we continue to stand taller and stronger with every minor setback.

As I relinquish the reigns to my successor, I trust that she will find our position to be “Strong, Resilient and Purposeful.
A heartfelt thank you to each person who has made my time as the Board Chair one of success, as we labored tirelessly, 
to ensure that all needs for our children were met.

Thank you to my Vice Chair, Ms. Lorraine Powers, for your many years of experience and invaluable guidance. She could 
have long ridden off into the sunset, but she stayed to lend her years of knowledge and expertise. Thank you to our Board 
members who give of their time, talents, and ideas to propel us to where we are today. Your commitment is unwavering. 
Thank you to our staff for always making sure that the “trains are running on time”. You are where the rubber meets the 
road and for that our children are blessed to have each of you fighting for them.

To our Executive Director, Sherry Gilliam: As a leader, you have taken up a mantle not coveted by many and took on more 
than your fair share over the years as our Executive Director. You managed to persevere through our most challenging of 
times, without missing a beat and for that we are most thankful. Your courage helped us find innovative ways to keep 
Charleston County First Steps elevating and for that we will be better off for years to come. You have certainly done your 
part and then some. The Board appreciates all your contributions and take this opportunity to wish you well on your 
impending retirement. You will certainly be missed. Thank you for being the “SHERO” of Charleston County First Steps.

I bid each of you great health, continued successful futures and God’s speed. So, as we continue to fight for the 
resources necessary to teach and care for our “future leaders”, let us each make a commitment to do all that we can to 
give them their best chance in this life by our continued work and advocacy.

With much love and respect,

Richardine Singleton-Brown, Esq.
Chair
Charleston County First Steps Board of Trustees

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD CHAIR
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All children in Charleston County will be healthy and successful in 

school.
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68

7
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Ear ly  Head Start  is a  research- based program that  provides intensive comprehensive 
chi ld development and family support  services to low- income infants and toddlers and 

their  fami l ies.  As part  of  the federal  Ear ly  Learning Ini t iat ive,  the Ear ly  Head Start - Chi ld 
Care Partnership grant a l lowed us to partner with local  chi ldcare centers to provide ful l -
day ,  year - round,  h igh- qual i ty  chi ldcare to fami l ies to promote self - suff iciency so that  

chi ldren can enter  school  healthy and ready to learn

EARLY HEAD START – CHILD CARE PARTNERSHIP 
BY THE NUMBERS

2021-2022

5
childcare providers 

served

11
number of center-
based classrooms 

operated

81
number of children 0-3

enrolled in provider classrooms

EARLY HEAD START – CHILD CARE PARTNERSHIP

Thanks to a grant from the American Academy of 
Dermatology, this shade structure at Nia Infant, Toddler 
& Child Development Center provides sun protection for 
up to 24 children. NIA has been with the Early Head Start-
Child Care Partnership program since its inception in 
2015.
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4 95 76

"We Care For Children Child Development 
Center provides a caring atmosphere that 
is created by a team of teachers 
knowledgeable, in both experience and 
education, in the development of young 
children."

Mrs. Hester Haynes, Director

2021-2022 Quality Enhancement Providers:

• C.A.R.E. Academy
• Crescent Child Development Center, LLC
• Plymouth Childcare Development Center
• We Care For Children Child Development 

Center
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2
childcare providers served

37
total provider visits

12
total children enrolled with 

providers

Using the Parents As Teachers curriculum, a trained parent 
educator provides bi-monthly visits to home-based family 
childcare providers. During these visits, discussions include 
child development topics such as early literacy, nutrition, 
safety, discipline, and health. The program also supplies 
providers with children’s books and other developmentally 
appropriate equipment and materials.

I was seeking professional help with my program. A huge benefit 
[of SCPV] is the materials and different activities. So many books! 

The visits help reassure me and let me know we have the same 
goal: We want the best for children so that by the time they enter 

kindergarten, they are ready and do not have to play catch up.

MRS. FRANCES RODRIQUEZ
FAMILY CHILD CARE PROVIDER



93 8 20.5 528

We thank Charleston County First Steps for your tremendous 
support for our teachers and mostly for our students in 2021-2022. 
Your educational guidance and the care you demonstrated for our 

staff and children were commendable.

ELOUISE SPIVEY AND WILNETTA SPIVEY GRANT, CO-DIRECTORS, 
JOHNS ISLAND EARLY CHILDHOOD CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
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61 56
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46 528 15

"Que nos ayuda con el desarrollo de los niños y prepararlos para 
cuando entren a la escuela. ([PAT Program] helps us with the 
development of the children and prepares them for when they 
enter school.)“

-PAT parent
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PARENTS AS TEACHERS - EARLY HEAD START

The Parents As Teachers - Early Head Start home-based program connects expectant parents and parents of young 

children (up to age three) with trained Early Childhood Specialists. This model uses the Parents As Teachers 

curriculum and abides by all Head Start Performance Standards. Charleston County First Steps offers this program 

in partnership with the Charleston County School District.

PARENTS AS TEACHERS-EHS BY THE NUMBERS
2021-2022

22
families served

26
children served socializations

21

Developmentally appropriate activities are an important part 
of parent-child interaction during personal home visits. 

This little guy is enjoying ”Buried Letters” in a sensory tub. He 
is searching and identifying letters to help with language 
development. 
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PARENTS AS TEACHERS - CONNECTED FAMILIES

Connected Families is a unique expansion of the PAT program due to its emphasis on Family Preservation Services 

through the Department of Social Services (DSS). DSS’s Family Preservation Services are short-term, family-focused 

services designed to help families in crisis by improving parenting and family functioning, while keeping children 

safe. Charleston County First Steps works closely with the local DSS office to implement this PAT expansion. Three 

Parent Educators serve families with children prenatal to age 5 over a 3-year period. Connected Families focuses on 

the prevention of child abuse/neglect, supporting child development, helping children to remain at home, 

reunification, and the strengthening of families.

PARENTS AS TEACHERS-CF BY THE NUMBERS
2021-2022

24
families served

31
children served 

110
home visits

Group connections are designed to help families build 
social connections with each other, engage in parent-child 
interaction, and increase their knowledge of ways to 
support children’s development. 

Left: PAT Annual Mothers Event
Right: PAT Eggs & Bunnies Event featuring Grow with the 
Flow
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Early Head Start & Head Start
Partnership Sites Served

3 132 15

At Mary Ford, our scholars get so excited when they know a 
book is going home. The classroom teacher reads the story first 
and then tells the children that they get to take the book home. 

We explain to both the child and parent that this is the beginning 
of their home library. Parents are so happy as they can begin 

the reading process. Our families are doing a great job with the 
reading log and look forward to our end of year celebration.

TRISH ANDERSON, PROGRAM SPECIALIST
MARY FORD EARLY LEARNING AND FAMILY CENTER

Raising A Reader helps famil ies develop, pract ice, and maintain dai ly reading habits. The
Family Shared Reading Model of this program provides free books to chi ldren at Char leston

County School Distr ict partnership si tes while emphasizing parent engagement , ear ly
l i teracy experiences,  and l ibrary connect ions.

15
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66
children served

We have been getting our amazing books since my son was 
born! Now he and our daughter are both thrilled every time we 

receive a new book in the mail from Imagination Library.

PARENT FROM NORTH CHARLESTON 
(QUOTE PROVIDED BY BEGIN WITH BOOKS)

Through a unique partnership with Begin with Books,  the local  aff i l iate of  Dol ly 

Parton's Imagination Library ,  we establ ished an opt -out  program that  is  the f i rst  and 

only  of  i ts k ind in the state.  This Imagination Library program provided free,  h igh-

qual i ty  books to chi ldren from birth unti l  age f ive who are enrol led in our  Parents As 

Teachers (PAT) or  Ear ly Head Start  – Chi ld Care Partnership (EHS-CCP) Programs.

Chi ldren enrol led in the PAT and EHS-CCP Programs receive one book per  month by 

mai l  f rom Begin with Books.  Each t i t le is selected by a panel  of  ear ly chi ldhood l i teracy 

experts,  who are responsible for  choosing books that  meet the age-specif ic  

developmental  needs of  young chi ldren.
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FAMILY LITERACY

FAMILY LITERACY BY THE NUMBERS
2021-2022

9
children served

8

In  col laborat ion with Tr ident L i teracy Associat ion,  the family  l i teracy program supports 

parents of  chi ldren 0-5 who are pursuing a high school  diploma,  GED,  or  Engl ish language 

ski l ls.  Our program is designed to strengthen intergenerat ional  l i teracy and help parents 

or  caregivers succeed as a chi ld 's f i rst  and most  important teacher.

families served

Through our partnership with Charleston County First Steps, 
Trident Literacy Association has been able to transition from 
merely providing childcare, to fostering true family literacy.

Rachel Knights, Early Childhood Program Manager 
Trident Literacy Association
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B.E.A.R. (Begin Early and Read) with Us

CCFS designed the B.E.A.R.  with Us program to create a br idge for  ear ly  l i teracy between 

ear ly  chi ldhood educators and famil ies.  This book-of- the-month style program provided free 

picture books to each chi ld and educator in our  Early  Head Start  – Chi ld Care Partnership 

and Parents As Teachers programs. Parents and teachers received t raining in dialogic 

reading strategies,  and the program also offered ear ly  chi ldhood educators resources to 

integrate ear ly  l i teracy practices into their  lesson plan act ivi t ies.

134
children served

15
family & teacher training 

sessions provided

B.E.A.R. WITH US BY THE NUMBERS
2021-2022

In the B.E.A.R. with US program, each 
child received a book of the month to 
take home and keep. The childcare 
centers also received a copy of the 
same book. Teachers were able to use 
suggested literacy-based activities with 
the children and encourage parents to 
read at home.
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BRIGHT BY TEXT

Bright by Text  is  a  free text  messaging service that helps famil ies with chi ldren ages 

prenatal  to eight years make the most  of  everyday interactions.  Through t ips,  games,  and 

resources,  Br ight by Text  is  proven to bui ld nurtur ing caregiver-chi ld relat ionships,  

strengthen famil ies,  promote healthy chi ld development ,  and improve school  

readiness. This program seeks to serve al l  fami l ies with messages offered in Engl ish and 

Spanish that embrace diversity  and are written on a 6th grade reading level  to increase 

accessibi l i ty .  Al l  chi ldren enrol led in our  Parents As Teachers and Ear ly  Head Start  -

Chi ld Care Partnership programs are automatical ly  enrol led in this program unless 

parents opt-out .  This program is avai lable through a f i rst  of  i ts k ind in the state 

partnership with South Carol ina Educational  Television (SCETV).

111
children served

SCETV/BRIGHT BY TEXT BY THE NUMBERS
2021-2022

SCETV is excited about partnering with Charleston County 
First Steps to make high-impact information more accessible 

to families of early learners via Bright by Text!

SCETV EDUCATION DIVISION
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TRI-COUNTY PLAY COLLABORATIVE
In  col laborat ion with Berkeley County and Dorchester  County Fi rst  Steps,  we were able to 

resume engaging chi ldren,  providers,  and famil ies in immersive act iv i t ies through the Tr i -

County Play Col laborat ive.  Many thanks to our  supporters: Charleston Stage ,  f iber  

art ist Cookie Washington (qui l t ing) ,  Karen Smalls-Horlback of Momma Maddie’s Sweet 

Grass Baskets and Col lect ibles,  Magnolia Gardens ,  the Chi ldren’s Museum of the 

Lowcountry,  Gibbs Art  Museum, the BEE Collective,  Fresh Future Farms ,  Grow with the 

Flow, Beidler Forest ,  and Charleston County Public  Library .  Without them and our  other 

community  partners,  none of  these great  opportunit ies would have been accessible to 

our  fami l ies.

290
children served

6
providers served

TRI-COUNTY PLAY COLLABORATIVE BY THE NUMBERS
2021-2022

A COLLABORATION BETWEEN
BERKELEY • CHARLESTON • DORCHESTER
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Addressing the needs of  young chi ldren is  a shared endeavor.  In  addit ion to providing services to 

fami l ies and support  for  chi ldcare providers,  Char leston County First  Steps mobi l izes partners and 

community  members to ensure al l  chi ldren in Char leston County begin school  ready to succeed.  We 

serve as a:

39
group meetings, 

trainings, activities, and 
events

19
community

partnerships and 
collaborations

Unite South Carolina is proud to partner with Charleston 
County First Steps and support their work of serving children 
and families through impactful early childhood initiatives.

PHILLIP GRIGGS, COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT MANAGER
UNITE US

materials 
distributed

660



JOIN US
For  more information on partnership opportunit ies,  v is it  our  website at  

charlestoncountyf irststeps.org 22

Through partnerships and col laborat ions,  as wel l  as f inancial  support  f rom grants and 

contr ibut ions,  Char leston County Fi rst  Steps leverages state dol lars to enhance and 

expand services to chi ldren and famil ies.

FUNDING SUPPORT

Off ice of  Head Start :  $1 ,862,469

Char leston County School  Distr ict  Ear ly 

Head Start  PAT: $112,006.68

Walker Foundation:  $25,000

Facebook Grant:  $17,500

Magnol ia  Plantat ion:  $7,500

Char leston County Board of  Directors:  

$2,071.25

SC PCIT:  $1,300

Women’s Club of  Char leston:  $1,185

PayPal :  $1,000

Resource Partners:  $1,000

Susan Herr ington: $400

Jul ie Hussey:  $262.50

Benjamin Jackson:  $210

Laura Bel l :  $105

Er in McCal l :  $10.50

M. Moreno:  $10

IN-KIND SUPPORT

Children’s Museum of the Lowcountry

Chi ld Plus Software

Be Wel l  Care Wel l

Char leston County Publ ic L ibrary

Chik-Fi l -A

Char leston RiverDogs

Cypress Gardens

Char leston County Parks

Harr is Teeter

Coastal  Kids Dental

Déjá Vu Candle Company

Healthy Blue SC

Char leston St ingrays

Kaplan Ear ly  Learning Company

Char leston County School  Distr ict

Cooking Matters GrowFood Carol ina

CommIt of  Char leston

Tonya Hayes

SC Aquarium



State
Funding

Federal 
Funding

Private 
Funding

In-Kind 
Contributions

Total

Parents as Teachers (PAT)* $361,866 $110,781 $111,501 $1,968 $586,115

Child Care Quality Enhancement $67,690 $2,860 $373 $0 $70,923

Child Care Training $28,028 $0 $22 $0 $28,050

SCPV - Supporting Care Providers $0 $2,386 $0 $0 $2,386

Other Family Literacy/Learning $10,980.00 $0 $0 $0 $10,980.00

Early Head Start – Child 
Care Partnerships

$23,049 $1,443,146 $18,246 $330,552 $1,814,994

Raising A Reader $49,320 $0 $779 $0 $50,099

Child Care Scholarships $0 $0 $17,500 $0 $17,500

PASOs $0 $6,652 $42,994 $0 $49,646

Administrative Functions $73,841 $1,628 $3,136 $25,288 $103,893

Core Functions $75,767 $1,000 $0 $0 $76,767

Total Expenses $690,540 $1,568,453 $194,550 $357,808 $2,811,352

Since inception, 
Charleston County First 

Steps has leveraged
$20,686,842.88 from 
sources outside of state 

government.

That’s $1.15 for every 
state dollar.

23

Expenditures of Public Funds by Program Type

*Includes PAT - Early Head Start and PAT - Connected Families



CONTACT US
4975 Lacross Road,  Suite 105,  North Charleston,  SC 29406 |  843-745-0237 |  

charlestonfirststeps.org

Richardine Singleton-Brown, Chair

Lorraine Powers, Vice-chair

Dr. Gail Joyner-Fleming, Treasurer

Kristin Zeaser-Sydow, Secretary

Jackie Peters

James Turner

Susan Dew

Latosha Jenkins-Fludd

Audrey Whetsell

Vernisa Bodison

Nichole Myles

Rhonda Coleman

Ruth Taylor
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STAFF

Sherry Gilliam, Executive Director

Leah Crosby, Program Office 

Manager/Literacy Programs Coordinator

Monique Branagan, Fiscal Analyst

Keisha McClain, EHS-CCP Program Director

Crystal Davis, PAT Program Director

Latisha Wright, Curriculum Coach/ 

Mental Health & Disabilities Coordinator

Shermic McCants, ERSEA Specialist

Hafeezah Yates, Family Services Manager

Jakan Richardson, Family Services Specialist

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Robin Wood-Dougherty, EHS-PAT Parent Educator

Marilyn Pyatt, Education Manager

Melody Delisa, Lead PAT/EHS-PAT Parent Educator

Jasmine Sparrow, PAT Parent Educator

Jhaness Dixon, Connected Families Parent Educator

Janette Glen, Bilingual PAT Parent Educator

Lisa Van Dort, PAT Parent Educator/SCPV

Barbara Phillips, Health Specialist/ChildPlus

Marjorie Harris, Family Services Specialist

Ana Pavon, PASOs Community Health Worker
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